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OF PROPOSED ItJNCntlES tUBMCITY CAMPAIGNSOME
a tfc Country ot Lll Ven-

ereal ''Diseases. ;

t The bringing together of large num-
bers of men through their mobiliz.tinn

HEW FREIGHT RATES
for military ; service vhaa revealed, ac- -
oording' to a-- statement by SurffBon- -

qate Corporation Commission

Issues Brief.

Rates Would MeanNidation
(.reat Uo"Mmmssf iBates In This Stat

Some Figures.

The brief of the North Carolina cor-

n commission, mea wun ine m- -
AmmprnR (ommissiDn. liH'Kpr for Jhose ii&ho Qhfe Useful and'r :... ,

So.

received in the city, gives a clear

Worth isdh'de Jhings
The whole store has been turned oyer completely to the Christmas spirit. Christmas eroods on evervconnter. in

: V I f

ieR-
- of the proposed increase freight
and how it will affect the Northtes

shipper. The revised rates
m become effective if the consolida--

classification is put into effect,
state commission is fighting the

loosed change, which is being ad-'at- ed

and pushed by the railroad
.(ministration.

A hearing was neld in Raleigh some
at whwh the local chamber of

e was represented, the object

?every depairtment. Better grades of the usual Christmas things. Hosts of new ideas in better things for Christmas
giving. We highly recommend the intelligent assistance of our salespeople in aiding you to select the right jthing for

General -- Blue, that the percentage ofpersons in civilian life suffering witb
venerejil disease is much larger thatt.thaf in the regular army. In fact, sta-tistics show that five out of every sfxin the army suffering with the diseaseat this time carried it with tlvem' whenthey were taken from their civil pur
suits. '

With these facts at hand the UnitetfStates public health service has deter-
mined to "finish the fight" by makingwar on this disease at home. Through
aft advertising campaign the healthservice expects tovcarry to every com-
munity a true statement of the condi-
tions.' The department is not only go-
ing to enlighten the people but it pro-
poses to cure the sick.

Ueut. A. W. Fuchs, of the service,
who has been stationed here for sev-
eral months, has received advance no-
tice of what is to be done; Literaturewill , be forward him which he willhave distributed broadcast. Lieuten-ant Fuchs stated that the department
is going to spend a vast sum of money
in advertising-befor- e the treatment is
undertaken on a large scale as the
people must be acquainted with the
facts before a successful
with the department can be had. The
following is taken from a pamphlet
just issued by the department:

"Because civilian communities had
been afraid to attack tlie problems of
venereal disease, the army and navy
were greatly handicapped throughout
the war. They had to divert, much of
their energy into a fight against the
menace while they were training their
men to fight the enemy in Europe.

'But we in civil communities were
responsible; we always were. With a
great war upon us, we came to the
aid of the army and made a vigorous
attack on these diseases. Now that
the war in Europe is over, shall we
finish the fight at home against the
venereal menace?"

The United States public health ser-
vice, through the state department,
has made a proposition to local author-
ities to supply half of the funds and
all the medicine for the establishment
and maintenance of a clinic for the
treatment , of the disease in Wilming-
ton. It is estimated that it will cost
about $1,500 to carry on the work dur-
ing the year, which is in addition to
the .medicine. If the local authorities
will raise $750 the other will be

uie person you nave m mma. iii

flC tO - 11C 1 T O W A. mo
various parts 01 tne sine 10 oe

f'om Christmas Suggestionsfrom Qabyland Christmas Ifapery and Jable Jinenthe commission In fighting
before the Washington of- -

the case
iils.

following tn.c iiuiu ino unci
iii be of interest iq local snippers.

the state corporation comrais- -hon'ins
contention:sion s
to the more important matter,

revised ciasiiicaiiun to w.n irans- -
5ortation, slate aim luieisiaie, we nave
jot yet been able to obtain positive
information from any source, and the

Baby land is situated, on the Balcony, where we are showing Complete
displays of Infant's wear things, highly desirable for Christmas giving, as
they add the charm of daintiness to usefulness.
Infant's Crepe de Chine Sacques, in pink and bluer for . . $6.00
Infant's Cashmere Sacques, priced at $1.25 to $4.00
Infant's knitted Sacques and Sweaters, in light blue, pink and white, priced

at , .$1.25 to $5.00
Infant's Dresses, long and short, lace trimmed and hand-embroider- ed,

priced at ........ . , . 59c to $7.50
Infant's Toboggan Caps, in white, Copenhagen blue, rose and brown, priced

at . 35c to $2.50
Dolls are to be found by the score on the First- - Floor.

Infant's Walker Nests, with spring attachment, for . . ... .... .$3.50

"Many housekeepers will appreciate handsome table linens this x
year more

than anything else. Our stock of these articles is very comprehensive, con--;

sidering the conditions' which have existed in the linen market .for two?
years. '

Mercerized Table Napkins, all sizes, for,' dozen ..... .$2.00to $&00
Union Linen Table Napkins, all sizes, for dozen .$3J25
Linen Table Napkins, all sizes, for dozen. .$6.75 and $750
Mercerized Table Damask, several widths, for yard 65c to $1.75
Union Linen Table Damask, priced at, yard $1.50
Linen Table Damask, 72 inches wide limited quantity, yard. $2.25 and $2J0
"Derryvale'-- ' Irish Linen Table Cloths, for .$8.50 to $9.50
"Derryvale" Irish Linen Napkins, to match, for .$5.50 to $9.50

examiner conducting mis invesnga- -
nKlA r tall lie aftai V A n .

;jon was iiul -' " , .

;n? the testimony we presentea,
tSether our state ciassincation ratings
are involved in this investigation by
le interstate commerce commission.

The North Carolina classification at
this time consists of descriptions and
ratings published by the North Caro-- r

iina corporation commission on a large
number of important articles of prod-

uction, manufacture and distribution 1

Ribbons for ittle Cfirls' Christmasin this state, winch we publish as exc-

eptions to southern classification, and
0
0
M

soon all other articles soutnern classi
fication applies, the classification hav- - Join the Red Cross this Week

Wilmington should go 100 per cent, in the
present Red Cross Membership Drive. The
55 employes of the Bon Marche joined Satur-
day, making this store 100 per cent, for the
Red Cross.

ir.s been converted into- - this form in
1?14, prior to which time a distinctive-- .
It state classification was in effect.
'Reference to testimony of the rate
clerk, W: G. Womble, will show at a
jlance the disastrous effect that the
cancellation of these ratings would
have upon production, manufacture
ltd distribution in this State. The
specific articles shown in this exhibit
are the more important ones, but only
j few of many, and show that such

Passed By Sentry.
A colonel of a colored regiment com-

ing in about 10:30 was duly Challeng-
ed by the sentry, and responded:

"Colonel! , officer of;.the camp."'
The sentry tried his besVto pierce

the darkness, gave it up, and finally
said:

"Look 'eah, man, yo-a- ll ah de-- foth
man what's done tried to make me
think he's cunnel Go away wid
dat stuff."

The colonel pretty warmly reaffirnr-e- d

that he was Colonel and de-
manded immediate - admission. The
guard, unabashed, told him to tep up
so that he could see him. The colonel
walkedup to him in a rage, and you
can imagine his consternation when
the sentry took hold of the Bilver eagle
on his shoulder, looked up at him with
a grin on his face and said:

"Oh. Lawsy! 'Tis de ole bird, ain't
it? The Bayonet.

naming increases wouia result mat
we must necessarily anticipate that
so one would undertake, to put them

to effect without having unquestion- -
authority so to do ,and without

ring made such exhaustive investi- -
tion as to be assured of its absolute
stification upon all the merits and

eisential elements of the case.
Waiving, for the immediate argu A .v.-

ment, all questions of jurisdiction, we
abmit that no finding can be made.
pon the testimony presented, to cancel
ese ratings without doing violence
the principles of rate construction

hat have found unanimous approval
all the courts o fthe land, includ- -

s the United States supreme court,

You would be surprised at the number of hair ribbons that
fere given as Christmas presents to little girls. Here's an ap-
propriate and useful gift idea for your, memorandum:
$orie Ribbons, 5 inches wide, in the following colors: Light'

blue, turquois, maise, Belgian blue, Pekin blue, white, brown
and black, priced at, yard -- r . 50c, 59c and 85c

Satin ribbon, in light blue, white, rose, maise, pink and navy,
5 inches wide, for, yard 49c

One lot of fancy flowered ribbons, 4,to 6 iliehes wide, specially
priced for this week at, yard 29c

iOrist Watches for Jadies and Children
The war is oVer, but the vogue of wrist watches goes mer-

rily on. We are offering some special values for this week's
selling.
$15.00 gold filled Wrist Watches with bracelet attached, in

handsome plush gift box, special at .$11.95
$8.50 black and gun metal Wrist Watches, with leather brace--;

let, odd shaped dial, priced at .................. . .$5.95

Svory Manicure and toilet Sets
" Ivory ware is one of the handsomest of all gifts, but when
placed in one of these pretty boxes, it makes the "Gift Ele-
gant."
Ivory Manicure Sets, in leather envelopes and silk lined boxes,

priced at $1.50 to $15.00
Ivory Toilet Article Sets, several large size cases, priced

at ... $10.00 to $17.50

"Jhe Store Where &hey Keep the Pretty
Polls 9

Several small children were gazing into the show windows
the other, night and the above remark from one of the kid-
dies, supplemented by the information, "that Santa is going
to bring my dollie right" out of this window," was, overheard
by the writer.

If you'll view our display of dolls, you'll not be surprised
that children characterize this as "the store that keeps the
pretty dolls."

--An Umbrella A Serviceable Qift
Umbrellas for Men and Children. Umbrellas and Parasols

for Women and Misses. A broad assortment in pleasing han-
dles and durable coverings.

Children's School Umbrellas, mercerized covers, straight and
" crooked handles, priced at .$1.00 and $1.50

Men's , and Women's black Umbrellas, 26 and 28 inch, mercer-
ized cotton and gloria cevers, attractive handles, priced
at ..$r.25 to $4.50

Silk Parasols, in solid colors including brown, grey, green,
navy, wine and plum; ivory ring, enaTnel and leather strap
handles, priced at .$6.00 to $15.00

Black Silk Umbrellas for men and women, in all grades, priced
at . $5.00 to $10.00

O'he Perfumery Counter
Hundreds of Gift articles are contained in the Perfumery

Sections. We can give but a partial list for your enlighten-
ment; '

ad by all the commissions of the
untry, including the interstate corn- -
free commission. Rates are to be

i.lade that will yield a fair return upon
the property devoted to .the rendering

the service. Questions of specific
authority would be superfluous. Grif--

exhibit Xo. 3 shows a superior con-o- n

of operating revenues of the
stem lines operating in North Caro- -
a and throughout the south, com

pared with the best system lines in
e most congested freight districts

the country, while Griffin exhibit
V 2 shows a surprisingly better con- -

COMMITTEE ISSUES
EAIR PRICE LIST

' (Continued From Page Five). (

better price than that actually paid
by the retailer.

The food administration does not re-
quire a complete set of double prices
for "cost and carry" purchases and for
"charge or delivery" purchases. "Where
"cost and carry" prices only are used
in a store, no charges for delivertes
are required to be made, and 'where it
is the wish of the retailer to have
a "charge or delivery" price he need
not maintain a set of "cost and carry"
prices, but may offer five per cent
flat discount from "charge or delivery"
prices for "cash and carry'-- ' purchases.

. The following fair price list does
not, include prices on meats. A later
list will be issued' for the benefit of
the meat dealers. J Prices given injthis
list are base'd on the "charge or de-

livery" system. Five per cent should
be deducted where the "cash and carry"
system is used.
Wheat flour, plain, per 1-- 16 bbl.. .SI
Sugar, bulk, per lb. . . 11
Corn meal, per lb.. .. .. .. .05
Grits, per lb .07
Lard, pure leaf, per lb 37
Lard, compound, per lb 89
Rice, unbroken, per lb 15
Cheese, per lb .36
Quaker Oats, per pkg .16
Evaporated milk, 16 oz. can.. . . .15
Lima beans, per lb..'.. , 23
Canned Salmon,, per can 33
Irish potatoes, per peck, 15 lbs) .65 --

Sweet potatoes, per peck 60

t'.on of earnings on the North Caro- -
m portions of the lines operating

North Carolina and throughouWthe
south operating on these rates "Un
Mirth Carolina than is shown for their
Tstem operations.

Christmas discount
J'ale of

Coats, JwY5 and
presses

Attractive under-pricin-g

of Ready-to-We- ar

will be made for this
week.
Suits at 25 per cent. off.
Coats at 25 per cent. off.
Dresses at 33 1-- 3 Pet. off.

For the three months ending June
191S, the Atlantic Coast Line Rail

ed company shows excess of North mmjuna earnings per mile or road.

Ed Pinaud's Hair Tonic, priced at .......
Ed. Pinaud's Brilliantine, priced at
Ed. Pinaud's Extract Vegetal, priced at .
'Aubry's Sister's Beautify er, priced at .

Aubry's Sisters Tint, priced at
Mary Garden's Face Powder, for
Mary Garden's Perfume, 1 oz. size, for . .

Mary Garden's Perfume, 2 oz. size, for .

Melba Perfumes, Lilac, at, an ounce ....
Melba Perfumes, Violet, at, an ounce . .

$1.25
50c

i$1.00
. . . : 65c

...ii. 35c..... y. ...... $1.25
$1.50
$3.00

...$1.25
..$1.50

!Tr system earning- per mile of road
;f -- 4.36 per cent. The same .figure
"the Southern railway company was

per cent, and for the Seaboard
rLine. 67.42 per cent. All three of

f?se system lines owsrate generally
"ouehout the territory in which the
Mhern classification annuls. How
Md a lesral finding be made by any
15e in authoritv that wrmilfl hnv th jrv & fhtsn I

'

i
I Is llIect of increasing the rate of trans

lation on these lines in North Caro- -
151 under these conditions of operat- -

revenue?
Attention is also called to testi- -

Frederick Jacobson Says 75

mony of Rate Clerk Womble that many
or these classifications ratings were
made to equalize rates with interstate
commodity rates, voluntarily put into
effect and maintained by the CarriVf-s- ,

and- - also the effect cancellation would
have upon cqmmercial relationships."

The following statement shows per-
centage of increase in transportation
charges on important commodities that
would result from substitution of. the
consolidated classification for the
present classification in tforth Carolina,
based on tariff rates for flftymlle
haul.

. - . Percentage

Af AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

r uent. of Women Need
phosphates to Give Them
strong Healthy, Rounded Fig-an- d

to Avoid Nervous
breakdown Thousands qf
fomen Grow Strong in Na-
me's Way.

PEACE CEREMONIAL OF
J OASIS TEMPLE DEC. 27

"Will be Held In Charlotte Andlorlnm
i Wlien Selected Nomads Will Be

Allowed Seats.

An Unusual Sight at Bnrjgnw.
PenderChronicle: "An unusual sight

was afforded the' people, of Burlaw ;
Tuesday afternoon when four giaalv
airplanes passed over the city enrout
to Wilmington. They are reported to
have left Goldsboro at 2 o'clock. It
was 2:50 when they passed over Bur --

gaw. Thts was the first opportunity '
many of our people have had to view .

greatly appreciated. If anyone desired
to Join the organization, merely to be-

come affiliated with this club and the
state association and the American
Automobile association, then your
membership Is desired. ' Another notice
relative to this much needed organi-
zation will appear in this paper later,
calling ori all persons' interested t'o
meet at some time and place to be
decided on between this and January
1st.,

insider the Lilies of the Field,
; Increase.now They Grow."

Tiie life r,t . u . ... .
' 166

and trust may be granted permission
to sit among us and share the pleasures
of the Faithful. Bow low to these
wayfarers, spread your --arms in greetr
ing and invite them to join the cara-
van to our good city.

"The more set did things of the
Temple, such as the counting of the
shekels and the writing upon the par-
chment of our records certain thoughts
of the Nobles will be attended to with
despatch early upon the above ap-
pointed day so that those who later
come among us may no't depart in sor-
row, but with, hands uplffted, praising
Allah. '

"Peace be unto your",' "
"C. E. COTTON,

"Potentate."
"I am not scrapper; ,

"Thomas Griffith, Recorder."

efiro tI,c llly nut a xew an airplane in flight and it proved
quite an interesting occasion.". ., r.!"ti,r " ""tiiH. xne ine or woman

Commodity.
Bark, tan, C. L... . .
Bark, extract, C. L. . . .
Box material, C. L. . .

Building material,
Cans, roving, C. L.
Cement, C I
Cinders, coal, CI. .
Clay, fire, C. L. ....

..,

' " V '

Jr
'. ;

ve
' 5Core 'ears and ten." But to

k th8 V.fe in its ru"nss. women
hose a V must be nourished ,by

Ktocal, Owners Are Again .' Considering
Organization Beacfits. '

numerous occasions in the past
attempts have been made locally to
organize an Automobile club, but with
little or no success. Lack of interest
by owners of automobiles has always
been the direct cause of failure, possi-

bly due to the ignorance of just what
benefits are to be derived from being
a, member ef such an organization. .

It may be interesting to the local
owners to know , that Wilmington is
possibly the only city of its size in
tbe entire country that is without suoh
an organization, consequently local
owners a.re without a direct represen-
tation in matters appertaining to the
many different laws and-propose- d laws
;and ordinances that will affect them
in the future, both as. to their purse
and welfare. ,

Traffk;laws are needed locally; good

aren, ,r vlLai elements wmcn na- -
forj .v. nourisnins: every llv

Clav. N. Q. S.. C. L.-- . v. "cco uiciuue ma t&i-Pn0SDh- atf.

an rt-- it.i i
Usual iv;jiM u

PW.. food we eat today. - Argo- -
Cooperage stock, C L. . .

Cotton factory weepings
Co ton factory products..flementi, rls rlcn in thes wonderful
Hosiery. ... . . -fate.i t'i, contains them in eoncen- - Our boys routed the hidden

enemy of your liberties.Fish, dry, salted, . . . .. .. ENGLISH WRITER TO "' tm whicn aiy -- to
il0rbi imqtLCkly assil"ilated and fLb-- Fish, piokled..

Berries Cback), C. L. .. . SPEAK HERE DEC. 19old aT I system, and from youth

Oasis Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., will
hold a , Peace ceremonial in the city
auditorium at Charlotte. December 27

and a number of Wilmington Nobles
will attend. A brilliant-hue- d folder
lias' been--, received .carrying illustra-
tions, nifty saying and --the potentate's
message, whiph is as follows

)"the Mosque ; of Oasis, A. A, G. N.

It, S,, Charlotte. N, C"
"My Brethren Onev'gain I call yeu

to devotion, and - it ocours to me that
never before was the salutation, "Es
Sela.mu Aeikum, so appropriate as
at' the present moment, The clouds of
war whloh, for the past two years dim-
med our' pleasures are breaking away,
and the sunlight, of peace is again
warming our hearts and lives, so that
it is with unusual pleasure and a heart
full of thanksgiving to Him who doeth
all things Well that I have designated
Agyr 71st, 6718 or, i nthe words and
understandings of the nresent age of
enlightenment, December' 27, "918 as
the time when we shall gather to hold
sweet commune and to peur out our
gratitude for the blessings which are
eurs, .' -

'7As the Prophet hath ruled. this

bra7 OUUds and rebuilds body C. L.Grapes, . .
Furniture, C.- - I,&Wo ""uurui Jiarmonyi witnW""'6" P!an. "That's why" . . . (Continued From Paga Five-- ?

an v too muih. As soon as the armis roads are "heeded throughout the state;Craphite, C L,
Gravel, C I.;.
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, ...."uscl?ahate makes sood 80lW flh tice was signed, .our hutter allowance Vtaxation-o- h motor driven vehicles mustSPEr V"- be looked' after; liability through!was reduced from two ounces a weekiatain, ,t AUXICE: Argo-Phosph- at

Cet us rout the hidden enemy of

your health the germs that gather,

concealed, in air; outer garments.
reckless riving must be looked afterjV3(usn,i ."'tlura.1 Pnosphates whichs Or nhveUi.daily

lo Duiid up thin. Dale, eolar- -Worney u 11 10 give them mnr ViU
r,'.an(? a beautiful complexion;

ice, C. L. . . . . ....
Scrap iron, C. L. ...
Lime,, building, C. L..V .. . . . . ,

L. , .Lumper, ,.C. t. ft

Melons, C." Jj.. . . v' '
Molasses . . . . ' . . t . . .
Drain plp C. L,. . . .

Sertyer--pipe- ,' C. SL-- . .
?.-

- ,t ...
Fitch, C. L.1..'. . ..' .0 -

PUrtter, calcined, C. I . ... . . ' . .

Plftster,.; wall,"' C. L, ; . . i V. . : .

Plates, woodenflC. L. . , . . t
Sand,'. CW-Ii- . . .. , '

to one ounce a. week. We were told
that this was necessary in order that
the starving little allies who were not
accessible might be sent some butteiv
Now one ounce of butter ie a very lit-
tle bit. It is hardly more than enough
to spread one good sized piece of
bread, yet when the cut,Was made,
there wasn't, a murmur in England. ...

"I want to say-tha- t what these last

Nen nave ben reported where
'0ll 15 tTo- - lncreased their weigrht

negligen'ce" as to the proper-displa- y of
license and ? the -- display of proper
lights, ifoCused and Adjusted in a man-
ner such as will make night driving
a pleasure instead of a menace to the
driver, "person1 riding with him or the
pedestrian; in : facf, there are so very
many ' ways .in which an - organization
of; this kind . will benefit a, -- member
that itwould be almost impossible to
enumerate .them in one short article.

.If the reader is Interested and would
lending his assistance and

'ment founds with-- few week
t.i, anfJ any woman nrtit tia rusT telephone us Eureka Dye Worksrull' and developed. form;

raru' ?, 'ro.m her druggist, this
C. L...Suraas,insert C 18 inexpensiveandi

four years have taught us is not. how
much we an do without, but just how
little it Is necessary, for us to - get
along with, and the nation that has

TAriv CoaL C. L . . . ' . ceremonial session will be held in the
oasis of Charlotte, N. C... at which time,w,tlout R' Bellamy, withdoctor's nr..n,utiv.. Jl v

C. D. MVCRS, Managar

.i Phono 1400
Cook for1 the Emblem
Tag : i your cuaran-- e

- ( MasXf Service.
Tar,' pine,. C. L.. ' . .

,

Rosin," C iZVx.-t- r ;V:i K Xhat will , tend ; tosuch of themailed hv th'Aarl"':f..l nomadj as lhave - proven I learned that ' has learned a very valu- - I offering suggestions
orthy-of-o- ur confidence able lesson." , - S- - i help the auser his membership wiU.bethemselvesAtlanta, Ga. :,o;t&:?;.-t:-

V-- -
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